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Personalising the Banking Experience
Shrewd banks are drawing inspiration from the
hospitality industry and creating personalised,
communitycentric branches to give the
industry’s lessthanpositive public image a
muchneeded overhaul. Stylus investigates the
shopfloor design concepts leading the pack.
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STORE CONCEPTS
Personalising the Banking Experience
Shrewd banks are drawing inspiration from the hospitality industry and creating personalised,
community-centric branches to give the industry’s less-than-positive public image a much-needed
overhaul. Stylus investigates the shop-floor design concepts leading the pack.
In Reinventing Banks, Stylus analysed the challenges and remedies Western banks are grappling with in their bid to
regain consumer trust amid the financial crisis. Here, Stylus focuses on the benefits of recrafting the inbranch identity
with more intimate, creative design concepts conceived to match a booming array of new services.

Frank by OCBC: debit card display wall

Garanti Bank, Istanbul

Taking Design Cues from Retail and Hospitality
The hospitality and retail sectors – industries accustomed to constant reinvention – are providing key templates for banks
to emulate.
US bank Umpqua even describes itself as ‘thinking like a retailer’; it sends its staff to training workshops with luxury
hotel group RitzCarlton and describes its branches as stores. Eve Callahan, Umpqua’s senior vicepresident of corporate
communications, told Stylus: “We looked at retail and hospitality and realised there was an opportunity to take going to
branches, which people viewed as a necessary evil, and turn it into a truly interesting, enjoyable experience. While
recognising that they [RitzCarlton] obviously couldn’t teach our people about banking, they could teach us about service
and about being intuitive.”
Umpqua’s response was a space that closely resembles a highend hotel lobby, with parquet flooring, low comfy
armchairs and modernist lighting. Customers are invited to read the papers, enjoy a cup of coffee (its own inhouse blend)
or surf the internet. Teller windows have been replaced with freestanding concierge desks, while individual desks and
suspended ceiling signage reading ‘surf’, ‘read’ and ‘sip’ reinforce the invitation to dwell instore.

We looked at retail and hospitality and realised there was an opportunity to take going to branches, which people viewed
as a necessary evil, and turn it into a truly interesting, enjoyable experience. While recognising that they [Ritz-Carlton]
obviously couldn’t teach our people about banking, they could teach us about service and about being intuitive Eve
Callahan, Umpqua’s senior vice-president of corporate communications
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Cafe culture at Umpqua's Capitol Hill branch in Seattle

A children's entertainer performs at Umpqua, Capitol Hill

Umpqua Bank, Broadway branch
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TD Canada Trust in Toronto, Canada, has a customer lounge with a coffee station, armchairs and magazine rack, plus a
kids’ area with toys, computers and scaleddown furniture. The colour palette is lime green and purple, the ambience
casual and familyfriendly. Yet the space – revamped by local studio Shikatani Lacroix Design – also plays to the
business consumer with the inclusion of a ‘knowledge tower’, where customers can watch TD’s branded financial news.
The hospitality influence is even extending to pets. The UK’s Metro Bank offers dog bowls of edible treats at the
reception desk.

TD Canada Trust's Milllwood branch

Metro Bank, London

Inside TD Canada Trust
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Swedish Länsförsäkringar Bank has borrowed from retail with its ‘Servicescape’ concept: shopping mall branches
selling financial products such as home insurance alongside everyday items including iPod covers and stationery –
positioning the branch as a lifestyle shopping destination as much as a financial institution.
Länsförsäkringar also cohosts a store in central Stockholm with Swedish health food company Blueberry. Banking
services have been relegated to deposit machines in the atrium and consultation rooms on the upper floor; a café and
upscale homewares concession take centre stage. With large overhead lamps and product displayed on minimal white
cube units, the space is more modern design boutique than traditional bank.

Länsförsäkringar Alliance, Sweden

But do consumers feel secure banking in such informal surrounds? The fact that Länsförsäkringar repeatedly tops
customer satisfaction polls and was awarded Bank of the Year 2011 by the Swedish private economy magazine Privata
Affärer suggests it can work.
Pete Champion, director of UK branding agency ‘iam’ Associates, which counts Barclays, New India Bank and The Co
Operative Bank as clients, says: “Clients often have reservations about losing that sober quality, but I’ve always found
that consumers are far more willing to embrace innovation – as long as you do it with conviction and ability. Where you
lose is with obvious gimmickry.”

Clients often have reservations about losing that sober quality, but I’ve always found that consumers are far more willing
to embrace innovation – as long as you do it with conviction and ability. Where you lose is with obvious gimmickry Pete
Champion, director of ‘i-am’ Associates

Tailoring to Demographic
Some banks are redefining their instore experience by zoning in on a single demographic.
In Potchefstroom, South Africa, Standard Bank has targeted the student population. The youthoriented, digitally
enhanced space has free access to social media via iPads and Apple computers throughout the seating areas (Standard
also sells Apple products on its online store) and a Banking Skills Academy leadership programme for unemployed
youths.

Research in South Africa and overseas has shown that while students are mobile and technology savvy, they’re not
always comfortable doing all their banking online and still want to talk face-to-face to banking specialists. However, the
formal atmosphere of conventional branches often does not appeal to them and can be intimidating. Peter Schlebusch,
chief executive of personal and business banking at Standard Bank
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Singapore’s OCBC Bank is also targeting millennials with four Frank by OCBC ‘stores’, a spinoff of its core format
following internal research revealing that Generation Y felt neglected and disengaged from financial providers. Customer
feedback is integral to the store design. Before building its fledgling branch, a toscale cardboard branch prototype
allowed its young consumers to test out the space and advise on improvements. Playing on the value of individuality,
OCBC also offers customisable debit cards. The designs are a centrepiece of all four branches, displayed as mosaic
style walls.

Frank OCBC

Community Spirit
Another tactic being used to overturn negative perceptions and gain brand loyalty is communitycentric store concepts.
Umpqua’s neighbourhood stores feature ‘Discover Walls’: touchscreen bulletin boards designed by Oregonbased digital
creative agency Instrument. Customers can upload and comment on local events or campaigns as well as accessing
realtime information about Umpqua’s charity initiatives. While promoting the bank’s philanthropic branding is key (see
Brand Transparency: Why it Matters for more on this), the interactive element designed to empower and connect
consumers is equally valuable.
Children are also catered for with activity walls set into the back of long benches and furnished with cushioned flooring.
Selected branches of TD Canada Trust – including those in Vancouver, Toronto and Ottawa – have a dedicated space
for local networking. Pictorial ‘community walls’ tell the story of the district and provide a platform for community groups
to post flyers about upcoming events. They are also equipped with freeofcharge boardrooms for use by local businesses
and notforprofit groups.
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Umpqua Bank

Personalising through Technology
Although hightech features can be perceived as lacking the critical human touch which many banks are striving to
emphasise, if cleverly deployed they can help foster a more intimate, relaxed instore experience.
“How do you personalise something as impersonal as technology? It’s all about taking barriers away and making the
consumer’s experience much less confrontational,” Champion explains. ‘iam’ Associates puts this into practice at the
Istanbul flagship of Turkish bank Garanti by housing electronic tellerassisted units within desks as an informal
alternative to conventional counters with glass partitions. The service desks are located in separate glasswalled cubicles,
emulating the idea of a personal consultation, while the transparent materials still feel communal.

How do you personalise something as impersonal as technology? It’s all about taking barriers away and making the
consumer’s experience much less confrontational Pete Champion, director of ‘i-am’ Associates
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Garanti, Istanbul
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Stylus Summary
Smart banks are rebranding the bank
as a lifestyle space by thinking like
retailers and raising the hospitality
standards of their stores with
services such as cafes, comfy
recreational areas and free wifi.

Offering services and activities
beyond their traditional remit, from
facilities for local businesses to
hosting onbrand events, enables
banks to become a valued part of
their communities.

Personalisation is an increasingly vital
element of a successful customer
relationship – for banks as with any
other retail or serviceoriented
business. Consider schemes that
tailor the store space to the local
community or demographic targeted.

Technology can serve to improve the
customer experience, but must be
deployed with utility in mind to avoid
gimmickry or alienating the
consumer.

Specialisation is the best route to
survival for many banks, which are
creating spaces and services that are
tailored to a particular demographic.
Successful examples geared
towards millennials and teens already
exist, but the lesson could equally be
applied to specific professions or
Baby Boomers.
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